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,
MATERIAL CULTURE OF THE SUANG OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Writing in 1956 Mlle. Girard. the French ethnologist who first

studied the Suang of the Morobe District. said "the material

culture of the BUlng is particularly poor· (Girard 1956). Al

though it is no longer the fashion to write in this jUdgmental

way today. a visitor to the Suang villages would find that the

Ruang seem to share Mlle. Girardls evaluation of their cultural

achieve.ents. They are so reluctant to show anyone what they have

fashioned that it took Me a very long time to collect any

infor.ation at all about their .aterial culture. and what I do

have is certainly liMited. Nonetheless. especially because of

the unusual and poorly understood ·burial· habits of these people
2and also because of their fa.ous ·.agic· yam stones. I want to

record what infor.ation I have.

The Suang are Austronesian speakers although they,re located

jnland along the Snake River in the Kuper Range of the Morobe

District (See Map 1). They are mountain dwellers. organized into

23 villages and are ritual yam cultivators

Both Mlle. Girard and I lived in the centrally located village of

Mapos while we conducted our respective research projects. The

Canadian linguist Gillian Sankoff conducted her linguistic study

of the Buang languages fro. a location in the headwaters village

of Wagau (Sankoff 1972).
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Girard begins her account by saying that the Buang do not know

how to .ake pottery, but it is now understood that the Buang had

no need to .ake pottery because they formed a part of a large

trade ring which linked into the Huang Gulf trading system, and

ultiMately perhaps into the Kula and other More elaborately

described trade syste.s. Even Girard goes on to say that they

acquired their pottery by trading with coastal societies.

The BUlng were so nl.ed by the cOlstll Busa.a people because they

traveled down the Buang River fro. the interior to trade with the

peoples residing Ilong the coast of the Huon Gulf. The BUlng

trlded silt, dog teeth, woven leg bands and arM bands, toblcco

Ind bilu.s in exchange for shells, pottery cooking pots, sago

and coconuts. The bracelets and leg bands were woven of naturll

fiber Ind were brown as were the bilu.s in the old days. Today

the BUlng are still noted for their string bigs, but these bigs

Ire now red, purple and white (See Fig. 1). The leg bands Ire

still brown but the arm bands are now a vivid gold and dirk

brown (See Fig.2).
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It was the custom for the Buang to trade with the labu and

Busa.a peoples on the coast and so.e infor.ants suggest that the

Hote who live in the .ountains between the Buang and the coast

acted as inter.ediaries in the trading pattern. salt being given

to the Hote in exchange for objects the Buang had received on the

coast.

So.e informants said that both dogs and bird-of-paradise feathers

were traded to the coast. All informants said that no food was

traded althou~~ food was received in return. Thus the Buang

would be part of a larger trading syste. described by Hardtng tn

Voyagers of the Vtttaz Stratght. He suggests that the Vittaz

syste••ay have been central to a larger system whtch would have

tncluded the Huon Gulf syste. (tncludtng the Buang) and the

Australobe Bay-Karkar Island syste. (See Map 2).

In the Buang vtllages today stone tools have of course been re

placed by .etal ones. but one can sttll see stone adzes (See

Ftg. 3) tn operatton. and when I asked to see the 'aMous -.agtc

yam stones". I was brought. in a group of stones. a worked tool

whtch was tdenttfted later by Susan Bulmer in Port Moresby as a

scraper. (See Fig 4) Thus we have an example of a for.erly

uttlttartan tool betng tdenttfted by later generlttons as In

object wtth supernatural powers.
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Since these -.~gic- stones have been mentioned, perhaps it would

be a good idea to discuss theM at this point. I had heard that

it was the custom in the old days to bury stones with great power

in the yam gardens to insure garden fertility but especially to

guarantee large sized yams. At one time other rituals were also

involved, especially the plGnting of ginger. Only men grow ya.s

and there is a great deal of ceremony surrounding this custOM,

even today. This was a way for a .an to establish that he was a

-big .an- and had grp.at wealt.h and power. In the past the Buang

engaged in elaborat~ dances and ritual feasting in commemoration

of the ya.. I have written of these feasts and ceremonies else

where, (Zi ••erMan 1982) but these feasts involved eating to

~.cess and dancing for days. These and other rituals surrounding

planting and harvesting the yam are now lost. Today the luang

use Christian prayers and cere.onies to insure success in the ya.

gardens but I was not fortunate enough to see these cere.onies.

They -happened- to take place whenever I was out of the village,

and perhaps the men wanted it that way. As for the stones, I

was able to collect only a few. Those designated for the gardens

Ire .al . os t perfectly round. (See Fig. 5, center) The one

designated for placement in the yam houses to protect the ya.s is

a squarish shape and seems to be of ground stone (Fig.S, upper

right).
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A stone to insure fatness in pigs. once important in Buang 1I f e ,

is also perfectly round (See Fig 5. upper 1eft). To use it one

would draw it in a stroking motion along the the side of

the pig in a r t tual fashion. This was believed to help the

pig grow large. Pigs were aften hand fed to insure curved tusks

and perfect teeth. Today pigs do not figure in Buang 1ife.

When coffee was introduced to the Buang in the 1950s. keeping

pigs was phased out because it was feared that the pigs would

destroy the coffee trees.

A stone reported to be used to bring on rain is actually a

fossillized shell (See Fig. 5. lower right). In a ritual de-

signed to insure rain. this shell was shaken with water in a

bl.boo stllk.

In her account of the Buang. Mlle. Girard says that the Buang

Ilso traded pigs' teeth to the villages in the Watut .ountlins.

She says pigs' and dogs' teeth. nets. and so.eti.es wo.en were

traded to the Watut for earthenwlre. The tall cooking vessels

used at feast ti.es ca.e fro. the villages bordering the ·Huon

Bay· south of Sall.aua.
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A dogs' tooth necklace still survives and was highly valued at

one tiMe in the brideprice cere~~ny (See Fig 6).

To round out this particular discussion of the Ouang I would like .

to discuss the other articles of interest that came to My notice

during my stay in the village. One of the most unusual aspects

of the past life of this society is the fact that they once

sp~nt large amounts of time playing a game of ·spinning tops·

(S~e Fig. 7) This game is si.ilar to chess in that it consists

of two ·sides· engaged in a siMulation of warfare.

The ·pieces· or ·chess Men· are the tops, and the object of the

gaMe is to spin the tops toward the opposing side and knock out

the tops belonging to the opposition. The tops are made of

nutshells and have holes pierced in the sides which permit a

singing sound while the tops are spinning. Thus more accurately

they should be called spinning, singing tops. I understand fro.

inforMants that either government or mission officials so.e tiMe

in the past urged the men to give up this game. Evidently so

much tiMe was spent on games that these officials were worried

that village ·work· would not get done. Only men played the ga.e

and these games could last weeks or .onths.
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Two Buang art objects are considered to be exceptional and were

first photographed for the art collection on Haut ~orobe in

Nouvelle Guinee (Girard 1956). Of note are a pectoral ornaMent

of matched white shells and woven Material in purple and red with

white pearlshell trim (See Figs. 11 and lla). It is secured by

a woven band and hiS a nutshell clasp. Birds' beaks are inserted

between the Matched shells. There is an arc-shaped woven

headband to match in purple and red and pearlshell.

The second object which was considered to be of artistic value by

Mlldme. Girard is the long drum fashioned by the Buang (See Fig.

12). While I was in the village one of the men carved a drUM for

me but because I was a woman it was constructed to be quite

short. (Another concession to My gender was the ornaMentation

added to My house while it was being built: a woman's breast was

clrved on the wooden doorwlY between the two rOOMS. For good

Measure however a carved phallus WIS also added.)

The druMs are I dark reddish brown in color and are siMple Ind

graceful in shape. The stretched snakeskin over the ends of the

drUM is augmented .wi t h little balls of honey to Make the sound

NsweetN. My drum has six of these little balls attached in a

circle with a seventh in the center. The "honeyN seeMS to be a

plant resin of some sort. Or perhaps true honey is rolled in

resin which Makes it possible to attach the little balls to the

druM.
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Only .en weave bracelets and leg bands (see Fig.13) and carve

dru.s, and only WOMen .ake fibers and use the tapa beater. Only

wo.en .ake string bags or bilu.s. In the old days wo.en .ade

tlpa and then formed this tapa into fibers to construct the

bilu.s (See Figs. 14, 14a and 15). Now they process the

fibers of an introduced plant for the bilums (See Fig 16).

Men also weave the basketwork pouches which they use to carry

their tobacco (See Fig 17). These were mentioned by Girard as

being used by the .en to transport ya.s.

Two other ele.ents of Buang life are of interest. Cowrie shells

Ire valued in the bride price although I a. not sure how .uch in

today's econo.ic world. The only bride price I saw included food

such IS YI.s Ind pitpit as well as suitcases and towels.
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One other feast of giftgiving was given by a man who had returned

fro. town life as a prosperous person and he shared his wealth

in the for. of .oney which was given out to people in an open

cere.ont. This was apparently a way of thanking all who had had

a hand in his rearing and had helped to bring him to his present

prosperous state.

There see.s to be a combination of traditional and modern goods

accu.ulated today for ceremonial purposes. The cowries shown

to .e were both new and shiny and old and lusterless (See Fig 18).

The old ones are considered to be by far the .ore valuable.

Another object I would like to .ention is a war club now owned by

the luang but actually a Kukukuku artifact which was taken by the

lu,ng in war. I thought this was a very brave act on the part of

the luang warrio rs. (The luang call the.selves the ·fierce people·

or the ·warrior peeple· because iiI the old days they were

theoretically at war 24 hours of every day. In church today

however they often pray prayers of thanks because they no longer

have to spend all of their ti.e at war.) The Ruang greatly fear

the Kukukuku even today. and certainly in the past.
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My inforMants told me however that it was not that the Buang were

so brave that they were able to capture a war club froM the

Kukukuku during a battle, but rather that the Kukukuku had

dropped the war club while retreating, and the Buang now use it

as a digging stick (See Fig 19).

There reMains only to describe the present condition of the Buang

MUMMies and mum~ification process. previously mentioned at length

by .any previous observers (Vial 1936, Thomas 1936, McWilliaM

1936, Maas 1951, and Girard 1956) and briefly by Gorecki (1979).

Until SOMe recent tiMe in the past the Buang practised

.u..ification and cliff placement of the dead. They ceased this

practice sOMetime between the 1920s and the 19505, according to

enfor.ants' stories. One informant told of a relative being

placed at one of the burial sites sometiMe in the 19505.

One aSSUMes as in this as in all other things, SOMe of the Buangs

reMain More conservative and cling to the old wlys more thin do

other Buangs. New burial practices are associated with the

Christianizing of the society, and not 111 of the people have

abandoned the old religion.
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Infor••nts· .ccounts of the old custo.s sal th.t the deceased was

first drawn into a flexed position and then pl.ced on a

wooden platfor. in the village to -drl-. The bodl ~as pierced

to drain fluids. After several weeks the relatives of the

deceased moved the bodl to a stretcher constructed of woven

material and wood. The bodl was then carried to the location

appropriate to the age of the deceased and also appropriate to

his/her village.

Grave goods associated with the life stIle of the deceased were

pl.ced with the bodl: grass skfrts for wo.en. etc. When I

visited one site in 1972 the remains of a bow and arrows and a

dru. in addition to what was left of a stretcher were there. All

were in fairll good condition (See Fig 20). Because of clf.ate

condftfons whfch are not conducive to the survival of organic

.aterial one would tend to assu.e that the goods had been placed

there fairll recentll.
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Nt trip to the first place Mentioned above occurred vert close to the

tiMe I was set to leave the village and I never got a chance to

repeat the experience. I was carried across a rushing river and

then pulled up a ·secret· path and suddenlt deposited on a cliff

edge and I found I was ankle deep in bones. It was alMost

1.poss1ble to photograph the remains and I had to be held b1 M1

belt as I leaned out over the edge of the cliff and tried to take

pictures.

Onlt one skeleton was still articulated and in a flexed and

seated position. (Co.pare Fig 22. 23. and 24 to Fig 29.)

Figure 29 is a photograph taken in 1936. The other photos were

taken in 1972. All of the other bones at the site were

scattered or in a fallen condition.
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wo.en. These ·class· distinctions were not outlined to .e.

bundle was unpierced and the skin was unbroken, yet the body was

The body in the second

When he visited this pllce he

The third pllce, above the rushing

He supposed that the grass had been

One was exactly IS the Buang had described

He WIS 1150 told that after death and two days of

introduced through the anus.

but the other was even 1I0re interesting.

wlter, which 1 visited also, was evidently where the wlrriors were

placed.

filled with kunli.

.ourning, wo.en and chl1 dren were wrapped . in kunai and placed

in I te.porary grave for five .onths to deco.pose. When only skin

and bones re.ained the body was re.oved Ind carried to the buri al

cliffs. Only warriors and other ·big .en· were given the

platforll treat.ent at death. Insi gn1ficant .en were treated like

opened two bundles.

second pllce 1 .ention above.

According to McWillia. who was able to visit all three places the

wo.en and children were carried in their grass bundles to the

..go-.

McV11111.s reported in 1936 that he was told the BUlng stopped

.u..ificltion Ind cliff pllce.ent of the dead -Ibout 10 yelrs



I did not inquire &1 to the reasons for the burial custo.s. but

those writing in 1936 did. Thet were told that to place bodies

in the ground would conta.inate the ya. glrdens. which see.5 vert

logicil to ae si nce ta.5 were. and are. an i.portant center of

life for the Buang people. Other reasons that were given

included keeping bodies away froa the dogs and keeping the dead

Iway fro. pigs. Pigs were also once very i.portant in Buang life.

These reasons are probably all correct. Ground burial WIS no

doubt eschewed because of possible conta.ination of the ya.

gardens. and then they had to find a place for the bodies which

would be safe fro. pigs and dogs.

One .ight speculate also that these elaborate rituals were

i.portant to guard the bodies of the dead since the Buang were at

wlr with people who practised exocannibalisa. as did the BUlng.

It would be i.portant for people who ·went to war for melt·

which is how they phrase it. to protect their own dead fro. the

ene.y. (A favorite joke of the Suang was to sat to me ·If only

you had coae before! We would have eaten you!·)

It is ~ .p o r t a nt to discuss the paintings

associated with the dead and the burial cliffs

27. and 28. and see also Girard [1957]).
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The ftgures patnted on the cltff behtnd the bones have been the

object of .uch speculatton. Prevtous vtewers have been told by

the Buang that the ptctures are tnexpltcable. and thts ts what

they told .e as well.

They also agreed that thts could have been a picture of the

funeral cere.onies whtch acco.panted the plactng of the bodtes at

these cliffs. We will perhaps never know tf they were just

agreetng wtth me or if tndeed the patntings were an additional

way of honortng those who had died and were placed there.

however to see that the ftgures deptct

dance. etther co••eaorattng the funeral

Whtle we were at the cliff site I talked to the people who had

acco.panted .e and they insisted they knew nothing about the

pictures and dtd not know who had painted the. other than that

the patnters had been thetr ancestors. When I said I did not

belteve this because the paintings looked to be 'less than 50

years old (there is a Maltese cross there for exa.ple. certainly

a souvenir of the Ger.an period of occupation of New Guinea) they

said it was a picture of a cere.ony.

Only a glance ts needed

a stngstng or ceremon1al

or perhaps a ya. harvest.



I did go back to New Guinea in 1981 and I had hoped to get to the

luang villages again but this proved to be i.possible. I have no

ide. then of what condition the .aterial culture of the luang is

in tod'1. I .ade an additional collection of the objects

described above for the Lae Technical Institute and in addition

included bows and arrows and spears. I had first offered these

objects to the Art Museum in Port Horesb1 because I assu.ed that

is wh1 It had been suggested that I .ake as .uch of a collection

as I could. but the1 preferred that all of the objects be kept

in Lae. with duplicates being kept b1.e.

I tried to start a Buang .useu. in Mapos because I thought it

was i.portant for the luang to preserve these re.nan~s of the

past. I suggested that the1 use the walls of the schoolhouse to

dfspla1 these objects and I spoke at length of how a ·little

stor1· about each object could be placed under each artifact

so that the children of the future would know about their

ancestors. but the idea never c.ught on. All of this collection

is ·on call· should the Buang people ever want it back.
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FOOTNOTES

1. Funding for this research was provided by the Wenner-Gren

Found.tion and by • grant fro. NIMH. Both are hereby thanked.

2. At the ti.e that the ·.agic· stones were acquired I pro.ised

the Buang people that I ·would never show the. to an Australian.·

Until now I have not shown the_. I took this directive fro_ the

Bu.ng to .e.n that the stones had sacred properties to the•• that

outsiders should not see the•• and that they had so.e feeling

th.t they .ight be ridiculed for having ·heathen· practice~ even

if in their past. I believe that to record these objects in a

schol.rly journal is not. bre.ch of ethics since knowledge of

the ancient ways .ight be lost unless this is done. On the

other hand. I adjure the readers of this article to reproduce

these discriptions and pictures nowhere else. especially in any

w.y that .ight involve popular viewers or readers.
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FIGURES

1. SHu.

2. Leg binds and ar. bands

3. Stone adze

4. Scraper

s. ·Magic· stones

6. Dog tooth neckhce

7. Spinning. singing tops

8. Necklace of kapul teeth

9. Singsing

10. Pearl shell headdress

11. Ind 11a. Pectoral orna.ent and .atching headdress

12. Dru.

13. Man weaving

14. and 14•• Mlking t.p.

15. Tlpa beater

16. New WIY of .Iking bilu.s

17. Woven tobacco pouch

18. Cowries (old. left)

19. Kukukuku war club

20. Grave goods

21. 8rave .en

22•• 23•• and 24. Articulated skeleton

25. Skulls

26•• 27. and 28. Burial paintings

29. Photo of skeleton taken in 1936
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